The effects of short pulses of light at night on numbers of pineal "synaptic" ribbons and serotonin N-acetyltransferase activity in male Sprague-Dawley rats.
To characterize further the functionally enigmatic "synaptic" ribbons (SR) of the mammalian pineal gland and to study possible relationships to melatonin synthesis, in the present investigation rats were exposed to short pulses of light at night when both SR numbers and serotonin N-acetyltransferase (NAT) activity are high in comparison to day-time values. Male Sprague-Dawley rats were killed at 13:00 and 01:00 h, respectively, and at 01:10 and 02:00 h after exposure to light for 10 and 60 min, respectively. The pineals were rapidly taken out and cut sagittally in half. One half was processed for electron-microscopic quantitation of SR numbers and the other half for NAT determinations. It was found that both SR numbers and NAT activity decreased significantly when the animals were exposed to light at night. Although both parameters showed corresponding changes, there was no clear-cut correlation between SR numbers and NAT activity in individual animals within a group, except after exposure to light for 60 min when a positive correlation (R = 0.939; p less than 0.05) existed. After exposure to light the electron-lucent vesicles of the SR decreased in number, but the length of the SR was unchanged. These results show that numbers of pineal SR can be easily and quickly manipulated and that the presently used model may be ideal in studying the poorly understood mode in which degradation of SR occurs.